
Agenda addendum Sept 14, 2021 

 
  
                                                                                                                                                   

 
6.   Delegations 
 a)   Integrity Commissioner report – in person Mr. Sean Sparling 
 
7. Staff Reports 
 b)   Roads Report 

d) ii. Set meeting date for Councillor interviews 
e) Set meeting date for E4M 
f) CAO Letter 

 
10.  Motions and notice of motions 
 a)  Mayor Lamming - Procedural By-law  - revert to old one 
 
14.  Closed 
 d) ii)  PALS  re:  senior complex (for information)  
 
 

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF PRINCE 
REGULAR MEETING 
Agenda Addendum 
September 14, 2021 

6:45 p.m 



                                              Agenda item 
       7 b)  

 
 

                                                            ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT 
 
 
Date:   Sept 13, 2021 Date Presented:  Sept 14, 2021 
Prepared By:  Brian Evans Department: Roads 
Subject:  Road Report 

 
 
Pot holes have been patched on all surface treated roads.     
 
Surface treating will be done on Marshall Drive   Last update from the City that the start date will 
be sometime near the end of Sept      
 
The two large culverts on Prince Lake road have been changed Sept 8 th.    
 
The hill on Marshall drive has been washing out when ever we get a heavy rain.  This is to be 
repaired in the next week or so.   



 
 
 
September 14, 2021 
 
 
 
Council:  
 
The last year has been a very difficult one, especially the last 6 months.  I feel that most of council has no 
respect or faith in the staff and our judgement and ability to manage the business of the municipality.   
 
The municipality is in much better shape financially, then it was just a few years ago.  The auditor reports 
have confirmed that.  Even though our auditor, Algoma University, and our accountant, have suggested 
for a year or more that a third person was needed in the office, the advice was ignored until the strain on 
both me and Lorraine was too much.   
 
You have staff that have worked harmoniously and faithfully in the 10 years that I’ve been here.  Yet, each 
year, even though the accumulated surplus has been increasing, we’ve had to grovel for any increase in 
wages.  A suggested cost of living allowance that would be automatic and keep staff from moving 
backwards has always been denied.  
 
My staff morel is at an ultimate low. This last six months, when Council kept extending our interns 
employment, month to month, until the decision to hire a full-time assistant came too late to keep her, 
and the impending decision to terminate the DSSAB agreement without any consideration for the lives of 
the employees being impacted, has made me realize that this is not the place I need to be right now.  
Countless, sleepless nights are putting my health in jeopardy and I’m not willing to risk that any longer.   
 
I am formally giving my two months notice as stipulated in my contract.  I will remain in the office until 
the 29th of October, after which time I will take my final vacation and lieu time.   
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Peggy Greco 



9/14/2021 City won't hire any new employee who isn't fully vaccinated - Sault Ste. Marie News

https://www.sootoday.com/local-news/city-wont-hire-any-new-employee-who-isnt-fully-vaccinated-4324001 1/1

All employees of the City of Sault Ste. Marie will be asked to provide proof of their COVID-19 vaccination
status by Tuesday, Oct. 5.

"Those employees that are not fully vaccinated or do not disclose their status will be required to attend
mandatory education on the benefits of vaccination," says Malcolm White, the city's chief administrative
officer.

"As well, the city will work with employees on an individual basis to ensure they have access to specific
information relating to individual concerns they may have regarding vaccines," White says in a report
prepared for Mayor Christian Provenzano and city councillors.

"These employees will also be required to submit to regular rapid antigen testing to ensure negative test
results."

White says the city knows some of its employees are not fully vaccinated, but acknowledges "there is a
need to balance the human rights and privacy rights of employees with our obligation to protect
employees and workplaces."

"It should be understood that this policy will be an evolving policy which will continue to be informed by
provincial legislation, public health advice and direction and any relevant arbitration and/or legal
decisions."

The new policy will apply to all city employees including full-time, part-time, permanent, temporary, casual,
volunteers and students.

Also included are volunteers and students, as well as contractors or subcontractors.

Exemptions will be allowed under grounds protected by the Ontario Human Rights Code, but employees
must provide written proof from a physician or nurse practitioner.

"New employees are required to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19 as a condition of being hired by the
City of Sault Ste. Marie," the policy states.

Failing to comply with the vaccination policy could result in disciplinary action up to and including
dismissal.

White is expected to submit a report estimating financial impacts of the policy at a City Council meeting on
Sept. 27.

×



9/14/2021 Prince Township Mail - COVID-19 Vaccine Policy Toolkit for Workplaces in Algoma
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View this email in your browser

NOTE: You are receiving this email from Algoma Public Health for the purposes of
COVID-19 notifications and alerts as relevant to Algoma-area businesses. You can
unsubscribe from this email listing at any time by clicking 'unsubscribe'. 

COVID-19 Vaccine Policy Toolkit:
Workplaces in Algoma
 
September 14th, 2021

Algoma Public Health appreciates all of the effort Algoma workplaces have put
into preventing the spread of COVID-19 and keeping our communities safe.
Together, we have minimized the number of positive COVID-19 cases and
raised vaccine coverage in Algoma. 
 
To keep our workforce and community safe and healthy, Algoma Public
Health strongly recommends local employers institute workplace
vaccination policies to protect their employees and the public from COVID-19.
Algoma Public Health also strongly encourages all those eligible in Algoma to
receive a complete series of COVID-19 vaccine. 
 
To support our Algoma workplaces, a toolkit was developed to provide you with
the basic information and resources needed to design a COVID-19 vaccination
policy and build vaccine confidence.

 
 
 
 

Click to view the full COVID-19
Vaccine Policy Toolkit for Workplaces

in Algoma online.

 

Peggy Greco <pgreco@twp.prince.on.ca>

COVID-19 Vaccine Policy Toolkit for Workplaces in Algoma 

Algoma Public Health <healthyworkplaces@algomapublichealth.com> 14 September 2021 at 11:53
Reply-To: Algoma Public Health <healthyworkplaces@algomapublichealth.com>
To: pgreco@twp.prince.on.ca

https://mailchi.mp/6891fd1ba68f/covid-19-vaccine-policy-toolkit-for-workplaces-in-algoma?e=9fdf59d9d5
https://algomapublichealth.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b00f6b444f89f435836021383&id=f9d6f38b1e&e=9fdf59d9d5
https://algomapublichealth.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b00f6b444f89f435836021383&id=4b8b7a8a7b&e=9fdf59d9d5
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Download and print a vaccine
certificate poster. 

Vaccine Policy Toolkit Highlights
Table of Contents

Recommendations from Algoma Public Health and Background

Role of Employers and Workplace Benefits of Promoting Vaccination

Summary of OCMOH Directives and Instructions

Assessing Your Workplace for Risk of COVID-19 Transmission

COVID-19 Vaccination Policy: Key Components and Templates

Key Components

Ontario Human Rights Commission Q's & A's

Templates

Policy Action Steps Explained

Provision for Unvaccinated Workers Example: Rapid Antigen Testing

Program

Tracking Workplace Vaccine Information

Eligibility and Locations to Get Vaccinated in Algoma

Tips to Increase Employee Vaccine Confidence and Uptake

COVID-19 Safety Reminders and Resources for Workplaces

Have Questions?

Additional Resources
Worksite Signage - (ENG) (FR)
COVID-19: Roadmap to Reopen Ontario
COVID-19 Safety at Work
COVID-19 Vaccine Policy Toolkit for Workplaces in Algoma
FAQ's on Face Coverings in the Workplace
Guidance from Health and Safety Associations
Public Health Ontario: COVID-19 Resources

Safety Plan Template
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